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Photo of theSwan Lake Fire, which has
burnedover 100,000 acres on the
Kenai Peninsula of Alaska since June 5. From the Director
Now is the time!
With flooding capturing the headlines
this year, coupled with hitting a record-low
proportion of the U.S. in drought — 2.3% —
since the inception of the U.S. Drought
Monitor 20 years ago, this is exactly the time
to be talking and thinking about planning for
the next drought.
That said, it isn’t all about flooding, as
drought and record-high temperatures have
had a tremendous impact on parts of Alaska,
leading to widespread drought there as well
as across many of the Pacific Island nations,
Hawaii, Puerto Rico and the Southeast. You
can find more specifics as to the impacts that have affected these areas
in our quarterly DroughtScape Impact feature piece on page 5.
Summer has brought many new activities to the NDMC. On the heels
of the recent launch of the U.S. Drought Monitor for the U.S.-affiliated
Pacific Islands, the USDM continues to grow with the operational
launch of the U.S. Virgin Islands. You will learn more about this on page
9. In addition, the NDMC is pleased to announce continued
partnerships with the USAID and World Bank. You can read about our
recent work with Botswana and Eswatini (page 7), along with Australia
(page 10). I’d also like to give a shout out to the strong team of current
graduate students we have on board at the NDMC. They do great work
and in many cases can benefit from their experience of working directly
with our partners and stakeholders. This includes direct outreach work
and education of children and adults alike. One such story involves the
work of Markéta Podebradská, who comes to us from the Czech
Republic, in the development of a new scenario game called Ready for
Drought. Please turn to page 8 for all the details and let me express my
kudos to Markéta on a job well done!
Let me come back to my opening thought above. Having just
attended the Second Annual Drought Forum in Washington, D.C., in late
July, I was very encouraged by the proactive sentiment I heard
throughout the two-day event, which was co-sponsored by the National
Integrated Drought Information System and Natural Drought Resilience
Partnership. Although we will always have to educate people about the
need to address drought and all hazards proactively, this is the first time
in my nearly 25 years with the NDMC that I can remember such
overwhelming support of this need. Indeed, perhaps now is the time!
All the best,
Mark Svoboda
2 From the Director
3 Quarterly drought summary
5 Quarterly drought impacts
7 NDMCwelcomes African visitors
8 Ready for Drought game debuts
9 U.S. Virgin Islands added to USDM
10 Australian programmervisits NDMC
10 Upcoming events
11 Partnerships with NDMC extended
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SECOND QUARTER SUMMARIES
Lower 48 sees second-wettest April-June period on record;
USDM drought coverage reaches record low in May
By Claire Shield
NDMC Climatologist
Drought classificationsarebasedon theU.S.
DroughtMonitor.Details on the extent and
severity of drought are online:
droughtmonitor.unl.edu.
The outlook integrates existing conditions
with forecasts from the National Oceanic
and Atmospheric Administration’s Climate
Prediction Center:
www.cpc.ncep.noaa.gov.
National Summary
During the quarter, the warmesttemperatures compared tonormal were found along the
Pacific Coast and in the South,
Southeast, southern parts of the
Northeast, and Ohio. In these areas,
temperatures were as much as 2 to 4
degrees above normal. Temperatures
ranged from near normal to 5 degrees
below normal throughout the
majority of the West, Plains, Midwest
and New England. Precipitation was
abundant, at 100% to 300% of
normal, throughout most of the
contiguous U.S., while dry conditions
were found in parts of the southern
and norther tiers of the West, in
northern North Dakota and
Minnesota and in pockets of the
Southeast.
Drought
Between the beginning of April
and the beginning of July, areas of
drought were removed from Utah,
Wyoming, Colorado, Arizona and
much of Oregon, New Mexico and
Texas. Coverage of abnormal dryness
shrunk in the South and Southeast
during the period, although
moderate drought degraded to severe
drought in small pockets of Alabama,
Georgia and South Carolina during
June and July. Drought areas
expanded and intensified in
Washington, Idaho and Montana,
while abnormal dryness and drought
were introduced in northern North
Dakota and Minnesota. Extreme
National Drought Mitigation Center
Drought was improved and removed in much of the IntermountainWest
and Texas, while drought was introduced, expanded and intensified in the
Pacific Northwest and northern North Dakota andMinnesota. Coverage of
dryness in the Southeast shrunk, but drought intensified in small pockets.
High Plains Regional Climate Center
Precipitation was above normal for much of the CONUS. The driest
conditions were found in the southern and northern parts of theWest, the
Southeast and northern North Dakota andMinnesota.
Continued on p. 4 »
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drought was also introduced in
Alaska for the first time in USDM
history on May 21. Moderate drought
coverage decreased 2.18 percentage
points to 3.25% during the period
while severe drought decreased 0.28
percentage points to 0.77%. On May
14, only 2.42% of the U.S. was
experiencing drought, which was a
new record low for the USDM.
At the beginning of April, 9.3
million people were experiencing
drought. By April 23 only 3.6 million
people were in drought. That number
rose to 14.7 million at the beginning
of June before falling slightly to 12.3
million at the beginning of July.
Precipitation
During the late spring and early
summer, the driest conditions
compared to normal were found in
the southeast corner of California,
southern Arizona and Alabama,
northern North Dakota and
Minnesota and parts of New Mexico,
Washington, Idaho and Montana. In
these areas, precipitation ranged
from 5% to 70% of normal. Much of
the country saw wet conditions,
however. As much as 300% of normal
precipitation was found in parts of
southern California, Nevada, Utah,
the southern Plains and the South
while precipitation totals ranging
from 100% to 200% of normal were
found in pockets in the remainder of
the West, and in much of the
southern and central Plains,
Midwest, South and Northeast.
Precipitation surpluses of more than
16 inches were found in parts of the
southern Plains, Missouri, Arkansas
and Louisiana—which led to
widespread flooding. As a whole, the
CONUS saw its second-wettest April
to June on record.
Temperature
Warmer than normal
temperatures were found along the
West Coast in parts of California,
Oregon, Washington and Idaho, in
the majority of the Southeast, and in
parts of the South, southern Midwest
and Northeast. In these areas,
temperatures ranged between 1 and 5
degrees above normal. From Florida
to New Jersey, every state along the
East Coast recorded temperatures
that ranked within the five warmest
on record. On the other hand, the
section of the country extending from
southwestern California through
most of the Intermountain West and
into parts of the South, Midwest and
Northeast was primarily cooler than
normal. Temperatures in many areas
were between 1 and 3 degrees below
normal for the three-month period,
but pockets of Utah, Colorado,
Wyoming, Montana, the Plains,
Minnesota, Wisconsin and Michigan
saw temperatures as much as 3 to 5
degrees below normal. The cooler
than normal temperatures over the
three-month period were primarily
National Drought Mitigation Center
Drought persistence and expansion is expected in Hawaii, southeast
Alaska, the Northwest, southern Texas, and in Puerto Ricowhile current
areas of drought in the remainder of the U.S. are likely to be removed.
High Plains Regional Climate Center
Warm conditionswere found along the Pacific Coast and in theSoutheast,
while cool conditions dominated the central and northern U.S.
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By Denise Gutzmer
NDMC Drought Impact Specialist
Drought expanded andintensified along the Canadianborder, in the Pacific
Northwest and in parts of the
Southeast in the second quarter of
2019, but also abated in much of
Oregon, the Four Corners region,
Texas and the Southeast. Drought
reached a low point in the week of
May 14, with just 8.84% of the
country in abnormal dryness and
2.40% in some degree of drought
after a wet spring.
The NDMC added 136 impacts to
the Drought Impact Reporter from
April–June, with Washington, North
Carolina, Alaska and South Carolina
accruing 20, 19, 18 and 17 impacts,
respectively.
Washington drought
emergency
Poor snowfall in Washington
State during the winter followed by a
warm, dry spring did not bode well
for the water supply. Gov. Jay Inslee
declared drought emergencies in
several water basins in early April
and added another 24 in May, putting
about half of the state in a drought
emergency.
By the end of June, junior water
rights holders in the Yakima River
Basin were prorated to 72%. To cope
with the diminished water supplies,
farmers in the Upper Yakima Basin
were drilling drought relief wells as
the irrigation district planned an
early water shutoff.
The reduced snowpack allowed
parts of the state to dry out early,
elevating the fire danger and
resulting in more wildfire activity in
western Washington. From the start
of the year through May 6, the state
experienced 239 wildfires, resulting
in the most fire activity early in the
season in the past decade.
“Gov. declares drought emergency in Central
Washington,” by Associated Press, April 4,
2019
“Drought could be with us for a while, officials
say. Here's how it is affecting crops, fish and
the fire season.” By Donald W. Meyers, Yakima
Herald Republic (Wash.), June 30, 2019
“Freak Spring Heat In Puget Sound: Is This A
Bad Thing?” by Neal McNamara, Patch.com
(Seattle, Wash.), May 7, 2019
“Gov. declares drought for nearly half of
Washington state,” Associated Press, May 20,
2019
“Summer drought threat has these farmers
looking for a new way to water crops,” by Phil
Ferolito, Tri-City Herald (Kennewick, Wash.),
July 1, 2019
North Carolina crop damage,
fire risk,water demand
North Carolina dried out quickly
in May, leading to crop damage,
elevated fire danger and water
shortages as the rain stayed away,
particularly in the southeastern part
of the state. In dryland fields, corn
the result of a persistent upper-level
pattern that brought cool
temperatures as much as 8 degrees
below normal to the middle of the
country in May.
Outlook
Over the next three months,
drought is expected to persist and
expand further in Oregon,
Washington, Idaho and Montana.
The current pockets of drought in far
southern Texas and in Puerto Rico
are also expected to persist and
expand, and areas of drought in
Hawaii and southeast Alaska are
expected to persist. Meanwhile,
current areas of drought in central
and southern Alaska, North Dakota,
New Mexico, and the Southeast are
expected to be removed by the end of
October.❍
MONTHLY DROUGHT AND IMPACT SUMMARIES
For a more detailed review of conditions, please visit
drought.unl.edu/Publications/MonthlySummary.aspx
Drought impacts seen in Alaska, Washington, Carolinas
National DroughtMitigation Center
Agriculture, 18.6%
Business & Industry, 0.7%
Energy, 3.6%
Fire, 14.6%
Plants &
Wildlife, 9.5%
Relief, Response &
Restric�ons, 25.9%
Society & Public
Health, 3.3%
Tourism &
Recreation, 1.5%
Water Supply &
Quality, 22.3%
Total impacts: 136
Impacts in the Drought Impact Reporter, April - June 2019
Continued on p. 6 »
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was barely 2 feet tall, compared to
irrigated fields, which stood 3-4 feet
tall. In Onslow County along the
southeastern coast, corn and cotton
died from heat and drought.
“Dry, hot conditions continue to keep Pender
County farmers on edge,” by Andrew James,
WWAY-TV ABC 3 Wilmington (N.C.), May 28,
2019
“ENC farmers still struggling with drought,
hoping rain will come soon,” by Christina
Thompson and Jason O. Boyd, WCTI
NewsChannel 12 (New Bern, N.C.), June 4, 2019
The dryness also increased the
fire danger in the region. On May 30,
the North Carolina Forest Service
recommended that the public use
extreme caution to avoid starting a
fire and also implemented a burn ban
for 18 counties in the southeastern
part of the state as dry conditions
intensified. Ahead of Independence
Day, NCFS officials warned the public
in abnormally dry areas in the
eastern part of the state to be
particularly careful with fireworks to
avoid inadvertently sparking a fire.
“Heat, lack of rain increase wildfire danger in
WNC, Upstate,” by Rob Bradley, WLOS News 13
(Asheville, N.C.), May 30, 2019
“Burn Ban Lifted In 18 North Carolina
Counties,” WWAY-TV ABC 3 Wilmington (N.C.),
June 10, 2019
“Use extreme caution with fireworks during
dry conditions,” by North Carolina Department
of Agriculture & Consumer Services (Raleigh,
N.C.), June 27, 2019
Increased water demand in
southeast North Carolina prompted
utilities to request water conservation
to keep ahead of demand. Rainfall
had been less than two-thirds of
normal in the southeastern part of
the state, although in parts of North
Carolina’s mountains and foothills,
heavy rainfall triggered flash
flooding.
“Abnormally dry conditions cause water
shortage emergency; conservation efforts
issued,” by Alex Guarino, WECT-TV Channel 6
(Wilmington, N.C.), May 28, 2019
“CFPUA encourages customers to voluntarily
conserve water,” by Clint Bullock, WECT-TV
Channel 6 (Wilmington, N.C.), May 28, 2019
“N Carolina utility limits water usage in
moderate drought,” by Associated Press, June
10, 2019
Low water supplies in
Alaska affecting
hydropower production
Southeast Alaska remained dry,
as it has been for the better part of
two years, with abnormal dryness
expanding in June, while extreme
drought remained in the southeast.
The lack of precipitation led to
reduced hydropower production and
increased energy costs.
As Independence Day
approached and numerous wildfires
burned in the state, the purchase and
use of fireworks was temporarily
banned in Alaska by the Department
of Public Safety, due to the “high to
very high fire danger” amid the hot,
dry weather. On June 27, there were
130 active wildfires burning 273,521
acres across the state.
“How dry is our rainforest? Southeast’s rare
drought could threaten plants, animals, your
power bill,” by Ben Hohenstatt, Juneau Empire
(Alaska), June 7, 2019
“Fireworks restricted across much of Alaska as
heat wave increases fire danger,” by Madeline
McGee, Anchorage Daily News (Alaska), June
27, 2019
South Carolina fire danger,
crop damage
A dry spring in South Carolina
led to damaged corn and other crops
as heat ramped up. In the central
part of the state, some of the corn in
Orangeburg County was significantly
damaged, while other fields were
considered unsellable, due to the
harsh weather. Dryland corn was
smaller and wilted, compared to
irrigated corn. Drought also limited
blueberry production in the
Charleston area.
“Record-breaking heat, drought conditions
ruining corn crop for Orangeburg Co. farm,” by
Emily Scarlett, WIS 10 (Columbia, S.C.), May
30, 2019
“Moderate drought threatens to dry up profits
for Lowcountry farmers,” by Anne Emerson,
ABC News 4 (Mount Pleasant, S.C.), May 16,
2019
The public was urged to be very
cautious if burning materials
outdoors. From May 29–June 5, a Red
Flag Fire Alert was in effect statewide
after the South Carolina Forestry
Commission discouraged outdoor
burning. A number of fire officials in
northern South Carolina were also
urging the public to postpone
burning.
“Red Flag Fire Alert lifted in South Carolina,”
by Jozsef Papp, The Augusta Chronicle (Ga.),
June 5, 2019
“York, Lancaster, other S.C. fire officials say
outdoor burning is a bad idea. Here’s why.” By
John Marks, The State (Columbia, S.C.), May
30, 2019❍
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DROUGHT IMPACT REPORTER
For more detailed reports,
visit droughtreporter.unl.edu
National DroughtMitigation Center
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By Cory Matteson
NDMC Communications Specialist
In a conference room inside theUniversity of Nebraska-Lincoln’sSchool of Natural Resources, a team
of meteorological, natural resource
and planning experts from Botswana
and Eswatini on June 14 received a
preview of a potential tool that could
shape drought response and reshape
policy in their respective homes.
“I thought itmight be good to show
youwhat itmight look like,” National
DroughtMitigation Center Director
Mark Svoboda said as he pulled up a
set of threemaps on a laptop.
Inadvanceofa two-dayworkshopin
Lincoln thatwas facilitatedbytheWorld
Bank,NDMCstaffworkedaroundthe
clock tobuildprototypesofcombined
drought indicators (CDIs) forBotswana
andEswatini (formerlyknownas
Swaziland)usingweighteddata from
threeavailablesources.By the timethe
mapswerepresented, the teamsfrom
BotswanaandEswatinihadsharedthe
uniquechallengesofpreparing for
drought in their sub-Saharanhomesand
taken inpresentationsonthebenefitsof
the threepillarsofdroughtpreparedness.
Itwas time,Svobodatold them, for“the
big reveal.”
Hebeganwith themost recentof the
three,datedJanuary2019.Theconference
roomaudience trained itseyesonthe
projectionscreen,whichshowedmuchof
sub-SaharanAfrica, including thevisitors’
homelands,awash inyellows,oranges
andreds, indicatingmoderate tosevere
levelsofdrought.They thenviewedmaps
fromJanuaryof2015and2016,a timeof
drought in theregionthatKingMswati III
describedata2017UnitedNationsgeneral
assemblymeetingas“devastating” to
cropproduction,adding that funds from
otherprojectswerediverted tomitigate the
challenges.Svobodasaid that the three
mapswereprototypesofpotentialCDIs for
BotswanaandEswatini.Svobodaasked
themtocomparewhat themapsrevealed
with theirexperiencesof thedrought in
the twocountries.
“ForBotswana itdoesmakesense,”
JohnStegling, theprincipalmeteorologist
ofBotswanaMeteorologicalServices, said
ashestudiedoneof themaps.
“Looksprettysevere for thenorthern
partof thecountry,”Svobodasaid,
turninghisattention toEswatini.
“Itwas,”saidRussellMmisoDlamini,
chiefexecutiveofficerof thekingdom’s
NationalDisasterManagementAgency.
Anextstepwouldbeworkingwith
farmers, landowners,politiciansand
otherstakeholders tocompare themaps
with theirexperiences.
Svobodadescribedthemaps,aswell
as theworkshop,asfirst steps inbuilding
droughtpreparednessstrategies for
BotswanaandEswatini.
NathanEngle, seniorclimate
specialistwith theWorldBank,said that
theprototypesofferedadirection that the
countriescouldgo.
“Thiscanbebuilt—if theychoose to
gothis route—it'salready laidanice
foundationbutalso it showsthepotential
forwhat they'reable todoateventhe
mostbasic level,”Englesaid.“So that's
exciting. It's suchagift for themtohave
that, for themtobeable tosee that.That
wasreallywonderful forMarkandthe
teamtoput together. Iknowthat tooka lot
of timeandeffortandtheywentabove
andbeyondwhatwasexpected.”
Dlaminisaid that thegoalofcoming
toLincolnandpartneringwithNDMCis to
buildaneffectivedroughtmonitor for
Eswatiniata timewhendrought is
affectingmorepeople.
ReubenMaboko,chiefwater
engineerofBotswana’sMinistryofLand
Management,WaterandSanitation
Services,whopresentedonBotswana’s
droughtconditionsonthefirstdayof the
workshop,said that the trip toNebraska
helpedprepare the teamsfor their
respectivenextsteps.
“Itwasreallynice toseethemaps,”
hesaid.“Themost interestingthingwasto
seehowwhatwehavealreadycorrelates
verywellwiththe(prototype)maps,which
wasreallygoodtosee.Anditgotusreally
motivatedtoseethat this issomethingthat
canbedone.Thenextstepwe'll see is to
makesurewetry tobringall the
stakeholdersaboardintheverybeginning,
especially thosepeoplewhowe'llhaveas
validators.Thatwillbethenextstep,and
tryingtodevelopinmoredetailourplan
onhowwemoveforwardintodeveloping
anexperimentaldroughtmonitor.
“Forus,drought is there tostay.We
reallyneedadroughtmonitor,becausewe
believe itwillhelpus tonotonly focuson
thedroughtbut toplanbetter for itandto
beable toassess the impactof thedrought
once ithashappened.”❍
Officials from Botswana, Eswatini visit NDMC as part
of World Bank partnership
Thanks to a partnership with the World Bank, a team of meteorological,
natural resource and planning experts from Botswana and Eswatini
visited the National Drought Mitigation Center.
FEATURES
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By Cory Matteson
NDMC Communications Specialist
Adrought has hit and yourcommunity is now especiallysusceptible to poor water quality
and quantity, which may affect the
tourism and also the diverse plant and
animal species in the area. The
majority of touristic activities occur on
a reservoir and the river flowing out of
it. How do you best conserve the
natural resources of the area without
threatening the incomes coming from
tourism and recreation?
This is one of the scenarios that a
prolonged drought makes a
community face, and it’s one of six
that participants will have to grapple
with in a new role-playing game
created by the National Drought
Mitigation Center.
Ready for Drought is an activity
that has players work in teams of six
to address the strain drought puts
upon a community from the
perspectives of private citizens, local
decision makers, responders,
business and industry and
communities. In the process it details
the scope of drought, and the
resources that can reduce its effects.
Players take on the roles of
firefighter, mayor, water manager, TV
reporter, scientist, rancher, governor
and up to 29 more, because each
brings a different set of skills and
viewpoints when it comes to
mitigating drought.
The game was modeled after the
suite of Extreme Event games created
by LabX and presented by the
National Academy of Sciences, said
Ready for Drought’s creator, NDMC
graduate assistant Markéta
Podebradská.
“They have three different
extreme events: hurricane, flooding,
earthquakes,” Podebradská said.
“We really liked the format of their
game and wanted to do something
similar, adapted to drought.”
Podebradská was taking a class
in which she was assigned to develop
a classroom activity and, after
consulting with NDMC climatologist
Deborah Bathke, went to work on
Ready for Drought, and became part
of NDMC’s scenario-building team.
Podebradská observed a drought
tournament hosted by the North
Platte Natural Resources District in
Scottsbluff. There, Bathke and other
NDMC staff refereed and moderated
the game, which had been tailored to
the participants and the area. It
involved the effect of drought on the
North Platte River Basin, the
Sandhills and the city.
“We were there to help
facilitate,” Podebradská said. “They
put a lot of energy and money into
developing these scenarios of
drought and what it would look like
when there was a drought in that
area of certain severity and what
would it mean to hydrology or to the
streams there. They had these very
specific scenarios.”
Ready for Drought provides a
general scenario for the Missouri
River Basin that can be played in
about 90 minutes.
“The goal was to create a simple,
low-cost game, where the full
package can be downloaded online,”
Podebradská said. “Anybody who
wants to either have an icebreaker for
a drought meeting or have an
educational game for university or
high school settings can download it
and have something in their hands
that they can do on their own.”
The game requires a minimum of
12 players, a facilitator, a projection
screen and little else. The rules and
setup material are available
at drought.unl.edu/Education/Droug
htGame.aspx.
The game is set along the
Missouri River Basin and features six
fictional communities, from a
600,000-person city (Newdale) to a
580-person ranching community
(Silvergrass). Players receive a
collection of resource cards that
correspond to the role they’ve been
given. For instance, a business
representative might have capability
to drill new wells, update water
infrastructure or prepare media
messages. The challenge is to select
resources that might be useful for
“The goal was to create a simple, low-cost game, where thefull
package can be downloaded online. Anybody who wants to
either have an icebreaker for a drought meeting or have an
educational game for university or high school settings can
download it and have something in their hands that they can do
on their own.”
–Markéta Podebradská
National Drought Mitigation Center's scenario game,
Ready for Drought, shows value of collaboration
National Drought Mitigation Center graduate assistant Markéta
Poděbradská leads a trial run of the Ready for Drought game. Photo by
Shawna Richter-Ryerson.
Continued on p. 9 »
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By Cory Matteson
NDMC Communications Specialist
Starting in June, the U.S. DroughtMonitor began providingassessment of drought for the
U.S. Virgin Islands (USVI). With the
addition of the USVI, the USDM
provides weekly assessments for the
entire collection of U.S. states and
territories.
Located in the Caribbean, east of
Puerto Rico, the U.S. Virgin Islands
are composed of four large islands —
St. Croix, St. Thomas, St. John and
Water Island — and about 50 smaller
islets and cays. They cover
approximately 133 square miles.
Drought will be monitored separately
on St. Thomas, St. John and St. Croix.
Brad Rippey, a USDM author and
United States Department of
Agriculture meteorologist, recently
spoke to the St. John Source about
the importance of drought
monitoring, saying that drought can
develop quickly on islands with few
fresh water resources.
“It is costlier to deliver fresh
water to island locations, as
compared to mainland sites,” Rippey
told the newspaper. “Drought can
also lead to an increase in brushfires
and agricultural impacts, such as
withered crops and a reduced
availability of grass and other forage
for animals. Even tourism can suffer
during periods of heightened drought
concerns.”
Much of the USVI and Puerto
Rico experienced historic drought in
the mid-2010s, and parts of the USVI
have been experiencing drought
conditions in 2019, V.I. Agriculture
Commissioner Positive Nelson told
the newspaper.
With inclusion on the USDM,
USVI will be eligible for the U.S.
Department of Agriculture Livestock
Forage Disaster Program, which
provides aid to farmers who have
experienced grazing losses due to
qualifying drought conditions during
normal grazing periods.
The process to add the USVI to
the USDM began in 2016 when USDA
and National Drought Mitigation
Center staff traveled to the University
of the Virgin Islands on St. Croix and
held a multi-agency forum in
partnership with the university, the
VI Department of Agriculture, the
NOAA National Weather Service and
Virgin Islands Territorial Emergency
Management Agency. Hurricanes in
2017 delayed the implementation of
drought monitoring in the USVI,
Rippey said.
Earlier this year, the USDM
added drought assessment of the
U.S.-affiliated Pacific Islands. To see
the most recent USDM,
visit droughtmonitor.unl.edu.❍
coping with drought in different
communities with different needs.
Podebradská said that successful
utilization of resources and building
coalitions with representatives from
other regions is the key part of the
game.
“I think that there's a strength in
cooperation,” Podebradská said.
Last spring, Podebradská,
Bathke, Mary Noel, NDMC master’s
student, and Michael Hayes,
professor of applied climatology, led
a trial run of the game played by
Nebraska School of Natural
Resources students and SNR and
NDMC staff. The players provided
feedback after Ready for Drought
concluded, and Podebradská said
she used the comments to tweak the
game in advance of its release this
spring. Even in its development
stage, many students said the game
was an enlightening experience.
“This is a big, informative, and
well-organized activity,” one student
wrote. “It is definitely effective for
potentially building awareness about
drought and the need for stakeholder
engagement and interaction.”
Another commented on the card
selection process, saying it was
interesting because you have to
explore “the pool of your mind” to
help determine how it will be useful
to your team.
“I really enjoyed the drought
activity and thought it went really
well,” another wrote. “I do think it
was effective in understanding
planning for droughts and giving a
little perspective from a community
decision-maker’s side of the equation
rather than the citizen perspective I
think most of us are used to. It was
very beneficial to see the decision-
making process people have to go
through in order to determine how
they will prepare their communities
for a disaster. I thought it did a good
job of showing the need for
stakeholder engagement, but did a
better job showing the need for
community cooperation.”
Support to create the game was
provided by the National Integrated
Drought Information System.❍
U.S. Drought Monitor now includes U.S. Virgin Islands
The U.S. Drought Monitor now includes coverage of the U.S. Virgin
Islands. To see the latest USDM, go to droughtmonitor.unl.edu.
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Soon after Laura Guillory joinedthe University of SouthernQueensland’s Centre for Applied
Climate Sciences, the Australian
programmer said that she was shown
the U.S. Drought Monitor website.
“They brought me on and they
said, ‘We want to make something
like this, but for Australia,’” Guillory
said. “And that's literally what we
want to do.”
This summer, Guillory visited the
National Drought Mitigation Center to
learn how the USDM is developed as
she and other programmers work on
building a similar tool for
Australians.
Australia is the world’s driest
inhabited continent, and farmers
there have experienced the hottest-
ever drought in history in 2019. Nine
of Australia’s 10 warmest years on
record have taken place since 2005.
“We have an incredibly large
climate variability,” Guillory said.
“When it's dry, it's really dry. When
it’s wet, you just get flooded out.
People in Australia need to be
prepared to deal with extremes and
they need notice of when those
extremes are going to happen.”
Guillory is the second staff
member from the Centre for Applied
Climate Sciences to train with NDMC
staff. During her week in Lincoln,
Nebraska, at the NDMC, Guillory
worked with geospatial analyst John
Swigart on building a composite
drought index (CDI) for Australia. A
CDI incorporates multiple data sets,
including weather, soil moisture,
evapotranspiration, crop conditions
and others, to examine current
drought conditions. The USDM
includes statistical data, but it is not
a statistical model, as it relies on a
network of hundreds of observers to
provide on-the-ground information
about drought conditions. Guillory
said that she wants to help create a
product that, like the USDM, is
presented in an intuitive way.
Guillory said she found that Australia
may be closer to developing a similar
product than she expected.
“The technology that we use to
manage climate data is a lot more
similar than I thought we were
using,” Guillory said. “In a lot of
cases, we’re using the same
language, the same packages and
that's a very pleasant surprise for a
programmer like me.”❍
Australian programmer visits NDMC to learn about
U.S. Drought Monitor
NDMC on the web
This summer, Australian programmer Laura Guillory came to Lincoln to
work with National Drought Mitigation Center geospatial analyst John
Swigart on building a composite drought index (CDI) for Australia.
Follow us on Twitter:
@DroughtCenter
Find us on Facebook:
/NationalDroughtMitigationCenter
Tune in with us on YouTube:
go.unl.edu/droughtflix
Subscribe to Dry Horizons:
go.unl.edu/ndmc-dry
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Building and expanding on itsrelationships with agencies andorganizations that build
drought resilience, the National
Drought Mitigation Center in July
announced agreements to extend
existing projects and create new
ones.
“These projects all advance the
mission of the National Drought
Mitigation Center, which is to build
resilience to drought on local, tribal,
state, national and global levels,”
NDMC director Mark Svoboda said.
“We are always open to partnerships
with groups that want to join us in
that mission.” The center is based at
the University of Nebraska-Lincoln.
Projects include:
A three-year $4.5 million
extension of the partnership with
the International Water
Management Institute (IWMI) to
continue developing drought
resilience projects in the Middle
East and Northern Africa (MENA).
NDMC and the Robert B. Daugherty
Water for Food Global Institute
(DWFI) will continue to partner with
IWMI to lead a research effort to
enhance the drought preparedness
capabilities of Jordan, Lebanon,
Morocco and Tunisia. The NDMC,
IWMI and DWFI will collaborate with
other international and regional
partners and continue to deliver
enhanced drought monitoring,
seasonal forecasting, drought impact
and vulnerability mapping, drought
preparedness planning and resilience
building tools to the MENA region.
The project goal is to assist the
four countries in building self-reliant
capabilities to deal with the effects of
droughts, and to assist vulnerable
and marginalized communities in an
effort to reduce suffering, limit loss of
livelihoods and support a quicker
return to more normal conditions in
times of drought.
The new joint partnership MENA
project with IWMI, NDMC and DWFI
totals $4.5 million over three years.
Earlier this year, the International
Center for Biosaline Agriculture
(ICBA) provided $478,000 in
additional funding toward the MENA
Regional Drought Management
System project.
A two-year, $1.6 million
extension of NDMC’s partnership
with the NIDIS on the Drought Risk
Management Research Center. The
Center, created in partnership with
NOAA’s National Integrated Drought
Information System, focuses on
research to improve drought
monitoring, impacts assessment and
risk management. The DRMRC works
closely with NIDIS and federal, state,
tribal and local partners to help them
prepare for drought and mitigate its
effects. The center was launched with
an initial three year, $2.4-million
grant.
The development of a
partnership with the World Bank
to improve drought preparedness
in Botswana and Eswatini
(formerly Swaziland). In June,
officials from both Botswana and
Eswatini visited Lincoln to tour the
NDMC headquarters, share
information about how drought
affects their homes and learn about
tools that have been developed by
NDMC that could be used to analyze
drought conditions there and
improve preparedness and response.
The goal, several officials said, is to
advance past responding to droughts
in crisis modes. The story of their
visit is included in the July edition of
DroughtScape. To read more, visit
page seven.❍
NDMC announces partnership extensions, expanded
projects
Upcoming Events
Integrated Drought Management
ProgrammeMeeting, Aug. 22–24,
Stockholm, Sweden, an annual
meeting of advisory committee panel
members. NDMC director Mark
Svoboda, a committee member, will
travel to Stockholm, meet with other
committee members, discuss
scientific and technical advances in
drought-related issues and form
recommendations to be made to the
IDMP management committee.
Kansas Grazing Lands Coalition
Range School, Aug. 6–8, Tipton,
Kansas, an educational event
designed to help ranchers, land
managers, range management
students and natural resource
professionals learn more about
rangeland management. On Aug. 8,
NDMC climatologist Brian Fuchs will
lead a presentation about Grass Cast,
a grassland forecast tool developed
by the USDA’s Agricultural Research
Service, NDMC, Colorado State
University and the University of
Arizona. To apply for Range School,
go to: www.kglc.org/range-school-
application.cfm.
U.S. Drought Monitor Forum, Sept.
17–19, Bowling Green, Kentucky, a
biennial event organized by the
National Centers for Environmental
Information (NCEI), Climate
Prediction Center (CPC), Kentucky
Division of Water, and Kentucky
Climate Center at Western Kentucky
University. The meeting was originally
scheduled in March but postponed
due to the government shutdown.
Topics include the history of the U.S.
Drought Monitor, drought in Kentucky
and the Midwest, new drought
monitoring products and more. Please
contact Richard.Heim@noaa.gov or
David.Miskus@noaa.gov if you have
specific questions about the USDM
Forum. Registration is free and
limited to the first 100 attendees. To
register, go to the National Drought
Mitigation Center’s registration page:
drought.unl.edu/Registration.aspx?id
=963.
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